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House Resolution 1041

By: Representatives Burns of the 157th and McCall of the 30th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending the Osal Evans Pathway Center; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the Osal Evans Pathway Center was established to enhance fellowship,2

contribute to effective government, and promote integrity; and3

WHEREAS, first developed for public use in 1992, and originally named the Evans' Pond4

House, the name was changed in 2008 to the Pathway Center; and5

WHEREAS, the Pathway Center includes a five-room house that is used to house6

missionaries on furlough or pastors and their families in the process of relocating; and7

WHEREAS, the center encourages all in the community to reach their utmost potential,8

regardless of their economic and social status and upbringing; and9

WHEREAS, many important and ground-breaking political events have been held at the10

center, including the First Congressional District Republican Meeting, the Annual Screven11

County Republican Party Fish Fry, and several fundraising and promotional events on behalf12

of candidates on the local, state, and federal levels; and13

WHEREAS, the center has provided a positive and nurturing environment, enabling people14

to discover their God-given purpose and assist them on their divinely destined paths; and15

WHEREAS, by providing premier programs and a place for fellowship, Osal Evans Pathway16

Center greatly improves the community and uplifts the lives of all; and17

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that this enduring example of fellowship be18

recognized and congratulated for its innumerable good works rendered on behalf of persons19

in need.20
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that21

the members of this body commend the Osal Evans Pathway Center for its many years of22

steadfast, unselfish, and loving service to the people of this state.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized24

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the Osal Evans Pathway25

Center.26


